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If ou aed our undertanding of who urf upon what ou ee
in urf media, ou’d think the port wa reerved for undrenched daredevil gu with ix-pack a and a pair of louch
oard hort. You might alo elieve it involve a handful of thongwearing each unnie who like to poe with their oard or wait
for their ofriend on the and.
I’m here to a that thee urf magazine are telling ou a lie—a lie
the know to e fale, ut that the continue to perpetuate.
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Magazine like urfer and ur䤑�ng are eraing women athlete
from the landcape of the port, and their editorial choice are
not onl harming women and girl—ut the future of the whole
indutr.
More Women Are ur䤑�ng Than ver efore
Depite what ou might dicern from urf media, women and girl
are ur﹕�ng more than the ever have efore. It’ hard to ﹕�nd data
on jut how man women are joining the port, ut the mot
reliale and o䤒�-cited ource i Ma﹕� Waraw, author of The
ncclopedia of ur䤑�ng, in hi New York Time article “ur﹕�ng: A
Hitor.” Waraw explain:
“Women accounted for an etimated 3 to 5 percent of the ur﹕�ng
population in 1990; a decade later the ﹕�gure wa thought to e etween 10
and 15 percent. With a world ur﹕�ng population thought to e anwhere
etween 5 million and 27 million, a lot of women athlete are eing
ignored.”

Tom Corli, founder of California’ Maliu Mako urf Camp, one
of the mot famou kid’ urf camp in the U.., a that there
have never een more girl in the water than there are right now.
In the 1990 and earl 2000, girl made up onl aout 15-20% of
hi camp’ demographic. Thee da, girl are 50-60% of Corli’
camper. Thee girl come not jut from urf-oeed Maliu,
ut are hu﹕�led in from a far awa a ncino and the decidedl
un-each town of everl Hill. Conidering that Mako ha
around 200 kid on an given camp da, the numer of girl
learning to urf i igni﹕�cant.

“urf magazine are telling ou a
lie—a lie the know to e fale.”
_

Thi i good new for girl—more option for port and hoie
help create a richer childhood, and a girl doen’t need to trive
to go pro to ﹕�nd a health outlet in the water. ut Corli note
that omething ominou happen to girl around age 13—when
the tart dropping out of ur﹕�ng in large numer—while o
tend to tick with the port much longer. For example, the local
pulic chool urf team, which include middle and high chool
urfer, i aout 25% girl and 75% o.
I aked him wh he thought thi might e. What he’ heard from
hi female lifeguard, a well a the girl themelve, i that the
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tart to feel elf-conciou aout their odie around thi age and
are more prone to emarrament. Thi a﹕�rition rate i tragic,
epeciall conidering that Corli elieve girl are eaier to
teach to urf compared to o. “Jut in general, the tend to e
more focued. The’re e﹕�er at aking for help, and reall want to
learn the kill.”
Curiou aout thi drop-out rate, and what happen when girl
turn 13, I ought out oah Grace Franklin, a 14 ear-old urfer who
ha een riding wave ince he wa 6 ear-old, when her dad,
alo a lifelong urfer, tarted taking her out in the water with him.
he later a﹕�ended Maliu Mako and i till honing her kill.

Content unavailable

oah told me that girl have to prioritize what’ mot important in
their live. “I feel like the option for women’ ur﹕�ng, at leat
competitivel, for girl are limited.”
ut what if it’ more than jut the lack of option for competition?
What if there’ omething aout the wa the urf media portra
girl and women that fail to inpire oung athlete to keep up
with the port? oah tell me he ha de﹕�nitel noticed a prolem
with maintream urf magazine, and he doen’t like how rarel
he ee image of women urfer.
“It make me annoed and frutrated, ecaue although there are more
men than women in the ur﹕�ng world, the magazine make it feel like the
are not there at all, or are not worth eing featured.”
http://www.theestablishment.co/2015/11/09/whyaresurfmagazineserasingwomen/
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Let’ take a moment to let oah’ word ink in. The meage that a
powerful, talented girl who ha een ur﹕�ng mot of her life
receive when he look at ur﹕�ng magazine in’t jut “women
don’t elong here” ut alo “women and girl aren’t worth our
time and e䤑�ort.”
xactl how ad i the repreentation of women and girl in urf
media?
I picked up the latet iue of two of the mot popular urf
magazine on the market: urfer (Novemer 2015) and
ur䤑�ng (iue #10, 2015), and at down with a et of tick 䤒�ag to
note how man image of women urfer were portraed in each. I
planned to write the numer of photo of women on each page on
the end of the 䤒�ag, o I could tall them eail.
Turn out, I didn’t need to wate m time with 䤒�ag and a
calculator. Thee magazine featured photo of onl one woman
ur﹕�ng. One.
The cloet wa in
urfer, with a twopage pread
featuring ig wave
urfer Keala
Kennell at
Teahupoo, in Tahiti.
There’ alo a tor
 aociate editor
Ahtn Dougla, who
took part in a iomechanic tud wherein he wa hooked up to
monitor and a mak to tud her reathing while paddling, o
reearcher can learn the e䤑�ect of ur﹕�ng upon the od. The
tor and the photo of Dougla in the pool are great. There’ even
a photo of a urfer riding a wave—ut it’ not Ahtn. It’ not even
a woman. It’ Marlon Gerer.
And that’ it. One woman ur﹕�ng. The other photo of a woman i
of a urfer’ mom. Knowing that at leat 10% of urfer in America
are women, with even higher rate among girl and oung women,
I cannot fathom how the editor of thee magazine can, in good
concience, mirepreent their population o dramaticall. Do
the jut not know the emerging importance of women in ur﹕�ng
toda?
A it turn out, the do know. In 2012, urfer pulihed a gorgeou
magazine called alted, featuring women urfer. Not onl did
alted win multiple award, the ﹕�rt had the highet ell-through
http://www.theestablishment.co/2015/11/09/whyaresurfmagazineserasingwomen/
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rate of an of their iue. Puliher Ton Perez wa quoted a
aing, “The calier of female athlete ha never een thi high,
and their performance have never een e﹕�er.”
If urfer’ puliher know the calier of female athlete and the
importance of covering women urfer, wh are there almot no
women featured in urfer or ur䤑�ng, which are oth pulihed 
The nthuiat Network, where Ton Perez till work? And wh,
depite the valiant and highl praied e䤑�ort to produce alted, ha
the pulication ince eemingl een aandoned?
alted ran three annual iue, ut their 2015 magazine appear to
have een crapped. Though there are rumor that it ma return
in ome form, it eem that a䤒�er Janna Iron, the ditor-in-Chief
of alted, le䤒� urfer, the women’ magazine lot team. Without
omeone to puh for the pecial iue, it eem to have jut
﹕�zzled (neither urfer nor The nthuiat Network anwered m
requet  pre time). ut even if magazine dedicated olel to
women weren’t elling, ou’d think the would’ve aored ome
of that aweome editorial into their other magazine.
Intead the’ve gone right ack to pretending women urfer are
ome ort of freak occurrence, which i a mth further
propagated  the larget urf forecating and video ite on the
Internet, ur䤒�ine. On an given da, ur䤒�ine’ maive readerhip
ee almot no image of women ur﹕�ng. And et, the eem to
alwa ave room for a thong-clad pair of pre﹕� u﹕� cheek
courte of the ghatl Reef Girl campaign.
ur䤒�ine did at one time devote a pecial ection of the ite to
women, ut it wa quietl hut down. ven a far ack a 2006,
ur䤒�ine erved 100,000 women monthl, ut apparentl that
wan’t enough for them to keep up the women’ categor.
Mth Aout Women Who urf
How doe thi lack of repreentation a䤑�ect real women who urf?
Competitive urfer Camille rad, who grew up on Kauai, explain
that ur﹕�ng ha alwa een a part of who he i. he and her
iter even tarted a wimwear compan to create wimuit for
women who want to e ale urf huge wave and keep everthing
in place, while till looking fahionale.
Depite dominating in the water, when Camille look at thee
magazine, he doen’t feel repreented:

http://www.theestablishment.co/2015/11/09/whyaresurfmagazineserasingwomen/
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“Peronall, I am tired of eeing the ame top gu in the ur﹕�ng
magazine. It’ ge﹕�ing oring. I want to tart eeing more feature of
women that capture our trength and power and kill . . . If the media
would feature women more o䤒�en, then I think it would puh a lot more
girl to tart ur﹕�ng.”

Lauren lickle, who tarted ur﹕�ng in her home tate of Florida
and now live in Hawaii, agree that there i a major prolem of
repreentation of women in magazine, and think ome are
downright o䤑�enive in how the portra women. Depite eing an
advanced-intermediate urfer, he jut can’t relate. “I honetl
haven’t picked up an ur﹕�ng magazine in a long, long time,” he
a. “There are ome nice torie and pre﹕� picture, ut reall
there i li﹕�le connection to me a a urfer.”

“If media would feature women
more often, I think it would puh a
lot more girl to tart ur埸�ng.”
_

I aked a few gu urfer wh the think women are o
underrepreented in urf magazine, and man thought that
women jut don’t do the trick the want to ee featured. One
man, a 51 ear-old who ha een ur﹕�ng ince he wa 10, aid, “To
e lunt, gu want to ee ‘rad hit’ [like] ur﹕�ng dangerou la
[and] throwing ig air, and like it or not, gu urfer are more
likel to get the hot.”
ut i that reall true? Are women plaing it afe out there and
taking fewer rik? It i true that, to ome degree, women’ ur﹕�ng
i di䤑�erent. A Camille rad a, “The eaut and grace women
carr while ur﹕�ng i undeniale.” Lauren lickle agree,
explaining that there’ nothing wrong with “ur﹕�ng like a girl.”
ut thi grace doen’t negate the fact that women are alo taking
huge rik, and have een charging ig wave for decade. ven
Maverick, in Half Moon a, California—generall conidered
the mot dangerou wave in the world—wa conquered  a
woman urfer, arah Gerhardt, in 1999. ixteen ear later,
Gerhardt i far from the onl woman to tackle that wave. he and
avannah haughne were choen for Round One of the Titan
of Maverick competition, and haughne even made it to
Round Two, eating out more than a dozen men.

http://www.theestablishment.co/2015/11/09/whyaresurfmagazineserasingwomen/
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And thee two are hardl aerration. In Decemer of 2014, the
﹕�rt WickrX uper eion rought together 15 women who are
ig wave rider to a﹕�le that mountain of water.
o we know women are taking rik, ut what aout their
technical kill? When one of m gu friend douted that women
could put on a good of a how while ur﹕�ng a men could, I
howed him the video elow of Alana lanchard in Mexico:
Mariposa - The Alana Blanchard Edits

Once he got pat the fact that thi urfer-lah-model wa ripping
in a thong, he admi﹕�ed that what he think he know aout
women’ ur﹕�ng kill might e a it ehind the time.
o wh didn’t he know that Alana lanchard i a reall talented
urfer? That’ complicated.
How urf Magazine Harm Women
The prolem with the portraal of female urfer in the media
goe eond a lack of repreentation. There’ alo the iue of
urfer like lanchard ecoming e﹕�er known for their ex
appeal than their ur﹕�ng kill—even when thoe kill are
incredil impreive.
While there’ nothing wrong with eing ex, wearing a thong, or
doing fahion pread, women who ﹕�t the mold of the ex urf
ki﹕�en o䤒�en ﹕�nd more ponorhip, and therefore are more
likel to appear on tour. o women o䤒�en conent to eaut hoot,
rather than demanding to have their kill repreented.
Keala Kennell, a urfer who i known for eing unafraid of
upe﹕�ing the maintream, explained to Tetuhiko ndo what
happen when eing ex ma﹕�er more than eing ferociou in
the water:

http://www.theestablishment.co/2015/11/09/whyaresurfmagazineserasingwomen/
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“ometime, women pro urfer that are more a﹕�ractive get more ponor
dollar thrown their wa over women that are e﹕�er urfer who are not
a phicall a﹕�ractive. What that keep reinforcing in women i that it i
more important to e eautiful than it i to have talent or kill or to e
accomplihed.”

ndo agree, noting that a the cute urfer chick (like the one
featured in movie uch a lue Cruh) grow up, the ecome
e﹕�er urfer, ut alo more inviile in the media:
“ . . . the are calling gu o䤑� their wave and uting air and towing in
and doing a lot of other thing that li﹕�le girl don’t, or aren’t uppoed to
do. In theor, everone upport it, ut word mean li﹕�le without power
or mone to ack them up.”

Flipping through ur䤑�ng magazine’ #10 iue from 2015, the
meage that eaut trump kill i all too clear. The onl editorial
photograph of a woman in the iue i of a model in a thong,
walking on tiptoe, a part of the “Girl in a hirt” pin-up erie.
Other than eing near a od of water, the Girl in a hirt ha
nothing to do with ur﹕�ng. The cop next to her photo even refer
to her a, “that nu埱�get we aw everwhere and jut aumed wa
too hot to e ingle.”
Nu埱�get. The one woman featured in ur䤑�ng magazine wa called
“that nu埱�get.”
What are we doing here, and wh are gu oka with it? Are men
reall o afraid of women who can rip that the purpoefull
chooe to relegate image of women to thoe literall walking on
their tiptoe?

“The one woman featured in
ur埸�ng magazine wa called 'that
nugget.'”
_
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The importance of appealing to men i epeciall notale when
conidering the career of women who are queer. In her column at
TheInertia, Clare ullivan explain that for queer women, coming
out can rik our ponorhip, and without u﹕�cient
ponorhip, competing on tour can cot up to $50,000.
The Role Of Activit ditorial
Wh i urf media o teeped in exim? I it ecaue the port i
dominated  men? Proal not, actuall. Mountain iking i
imilarl dominated  men, ut a recent iue of Mountain ike
Action magazine not onl featured multiple photo of women on
ike, ut alo had pro﹕�le of women rider, a well a reult
from women’ race. None of the women were photographed

I‘TH HANDMAID’ TAL’ A

PROPHCY OF AMRICA’

FUTUR?

wearing thong or referred to a “nu埱�get.” The were dreed in
racing gear, not tled to e “ex girl on ike.”
ven more impreive i Runner’ World, which conitentl
repreent a man women runner a men. While it eem
logical that thi hould e the cae, it wan’t alwa thi wa. It’

TH MAIL ORDR RID

INDUTRY I ANYTHING

UT FUNNY

ea to forget that in 1967, women weren’t allowed to run in the
oton Marathon, and Kathrine witzer wa a﹕�acked  a race
o﹕�cial who wanted her out.
It took the old leaderhip of Runner’ World and other
pulication to help change the image of running a a port onl
for men, to one that now eem totall gender-incluive. The
Octoer 2015 iue of Runner’ World even feature a pro﹕�le of an
LGT running clu.
Tih Hamilton, executive editor of Runner’ World, explain that
thee da, Runner World’ page re䤒�ect the demographic of
runner, and in ome wa alwa have. “In the 1970, that meant
it wa nearl 90% male readerhip and the page re䤒�ected that.
Toda, women make up more than half of the numer of ﹕�niher
in road race.” Hamilton point out that 61% of half-marathon
﹕�niher in 2014 were women.
The tipping point for women joining race in equal numer a
men came around 2010, ut Runner’ World wa ahead of the
time, alancing the numer of women with the numer of men
in it page for at leat a decade efore that hi䤒�. Thee da, the
editorial ta䤑� recognize that it’ not women who are

WHY I’M CARD OF WHIT

WOMN

underrepreented, ut African-American and Hipanic runner,
and that’ an iue the tru埱�gle with. “Running a a recreational
port tend to a﹕�ract Caucaian and not a man African-
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American. What i our oligation to make ure we have other
ethnic group repreented?”
It’ a quetion the talk aout a lot, he a, and that lead me to
wonder whether thee ame converation are happening in the
editorial meeting of magazine like urfer and ur䤑�ng. Do the
realize that, in order for change to occur, the will have to take an
activit tance and tart featuring women urfer, even if it eem
uncomfortale at ﹕�rt?

MN, YOU CAN URVIV

WITHOUT U—PLA TRY

HOW PARNTING CAM A

FULL-TIM JO, AND WHY

THAT’ AD FOR WOMN

Camille rad, competitive urfer

Luckil, at leat, ome other ur﹕�ng magazine ma e catching
on. There’ a eautiful magazine pulihed in the UK for ounger
women called urf Girl that depict oung urf girl in exactl the
wa I’d like to ee them repreented: ur﹕�ng or otherwie in
action, empowered, and having fun. The image are o inpiring,
I’ve even purchaed a ucription to urf Girl for m teenage

A LOV LTTR TO MY ON’

CHOOL DITRICT

niece.
The Novemer-Decemer iue of The urfer’ Journal,
conidered to e the National Geographic of urf magazine with
it thought-provoking feature and epic photograph, oat a
cover tor aout the fearle mi rickon of Waimea, and a full
feature aout cuadorean urf legend Doroth Jurado.
ut don’t let one iue of The urfer’ Journal fool ou. While it’
league ahead of urfer and ur䤑�ng in repreentation, and eem
http://www.theestablishment.co/2015/11/09/whyaresurfmagazineserasingwomen/
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to e making an e䤑�ort to avoid the ojecti﹕�cation the other
exploit, the lat cover that featured a woman efore thi one
eem to have een from pring of 2009. ven in a tor aout
Maon Ho (iue #24.4), rother of pro urfer Coco Ho, the photo
the had of the iling wa not of them ur﹕�ng, ut rather i﹕�ing
around looking cute—et another mied opportunit to capture
and conve women urfer’ trength and kill.
The o﹕�om line i imple: urf media need to change. Magazine
like urfer and ur䤑�ng are not onl eraing the realit of women
athlete from the port, the’re activel telling the ounger
generation—oung women like oah Grace Franklin—that the
don’t ma﹕�er. And that’ not jut ad for our girl, ut for the

WHY AR W IGNORING

THAT MICHAL

future of the port.

FANDR WA

ACCUD OF AU?

“The ottom line i imple: urf
media need to change.”
_

Thee pulication have in their hand the power to change the
landcape of the lineup for women and girl who urf. The have
the power to inpire oung women to tick with the ur﹕�ng the
loved when the were li﹕�le, and to get more women like me,
learning to urf a it later in life, to feel like we can kick a out
there, too. The even have the power to grow their demographic—

WHAT I CAN AY AOUT

‘IRTH OF A NATION’—AND

WHAT I CAN’T

a䤒�er all, wouldn’t more women uing their magazine e a good
thing?
o wh won’t the tep up and how u that the elieve we’re
worth it?
Lead image of Alana lanchard: Wikimedia Common
Looking for the comment ection? We don't have one.

Continue the converation on Faceook and Twi

er.

JOANNA CHRODR

Joanna chroeder i a feminit freelance writer who alo erve a Director

of Media Relation for the Good Men Project. Her work ha appeared on

Comopolitan, Yahoo!, ale, AkMen, Mariahriver.com, and more. he and

her huand are outdoor port enthuiat raiing ver active on. he jut

nihed her

rt novel.
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Reductre’ New ook
Teache You How To Win At
Feminim
KRITIN HUNT

Demand equalit and learn to love ourelf. ut not too much—men hate that!

INTRVIW

When Trump upporter
Mock exual Aault
Triggering
JULI DICARO

During thi election, victim trauma ha often een cruell derided.

TRIGGR WARNING

ad Advice On a hower
For Dad
TH AD ADVIOR

What kind of coundrel take an interet in the rearing of hi o

pring?

'ADVIC' COLUMN
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Wh Adult With
Undiagnoed ADHD
Often Turn To elfMedication

Jeica Drake I No
Le Of A Trump
Victim ecaue he’
A ex Worker

KATI KLAUICH

MARGART CORVID

And how thi can e ued a a diagnotic tool.

The latet woman to come forward aout aue

lackface In’t A
Compliment
TALYNN KL

Mimicking omeone' kin color i an act of
colonialim, not admiration.

ha done o at coniderale rik.
ADULT ADHD PCIAL RI

AOUT U

CONTACT U

OP-D

PITCH U

HAKY FOUNDATION

UCRI TO OUR NWLTTR
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